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There are changes to the USG healthcare plans. Information about these changes can be
found on the USG Benefits website. We’ve refreshed our website to give you easy access to
the plans and programs USG has to offer. Check it out and be ready to choose benefits that
meet your needs in 2022.    
    
 
 Flexible Spending Account (FSA): If you wish to participate in an FSA for 2022, you
must re-enroll during Open Enrollment. Your 2022 contributions will go to HSA
Bank, and you will continue to use your Optum debit card for your 2021 expenses. 
Health Savings Account (HSA): If you currently have an HSA with Optum, you will
be asked to approve the transfer of your account funds from Optum to HSA Bank
during Open Enrollment through OneUSG Connect - Benefits. Approving the
transfer means you’ll access your funds through HSA Bank, and you will earn $50
after the transfer is complete. 
You will receive a new HSA Bank debit card the last week of December. Learn
more by visiting the HSA Bank booth at the systemwide Virtual Benefits Fair.
FSAs and HSAs move from Optum to HSA Bank. Effective January 1, 2022, HSA
Bank will be our new spending account vendor. 
 
Complete your certifications. 
If you are enrolled in a USG healthcare plan, you must re-certify your tobacco
user status and working spouse status during the USG Open Enrollment







Connect from anywhere and learn more about your University System of Georgia
benefits! Explore the fair to find helpful information from our benefits vendors.
During the week of October 25th, you can connect "live" each day to learn about
your 2022 benefits and register for raffles. Take note of the agenda and special live
presentations you won't want to miss - and chat 1:1 with representatives for any
benefits questions that you have. Return any time through November 30th to find
benefits information and watch on-demand recordings.
Open
Labs
Need assistance enrolling in  your
benefits?  Human Resources staff will be












 IT Building Rm. 2212
Bridging the Income Gap

























The Tuition Assistance Program is available to all full-time
benefits-eligible employees who have been employed by the
University for a minimum of six (6) months prior to the TAP
application deadline.
Admission application fees are not waived
under TAP. Please contact the Office of
Admissions at (912) 478-5391 for Georgia
Southern University application deadlines.
Faculty must have approval of their
Department Chair, Dean, and the
Provost/VPAA.
Staff must have approval of their









Get your FREE flu shot and earn












Click HERE to sign up
October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month!
On average, every 2 minutes a woman is diagnosed with breast cancer in the United States.
There are over 3.8 million breast cancer survivors in the United States
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in American women, except for skin cancers. 
1 in 8 women in the United States will be diagnosed with breast cancer in her lifetime
63% of breast cancer cases are diagnosed at a localized stage, for which the 5-year survival rate is 99%.
In recent years, they have seen a gradual reduction in female breast cancer incidence rates among women
aged 50 and older. Death rates from breast cancer have been declining since about 1990, in part due to
better screening and early detection, increased awareness, and continually improving treatment options.
Stay Aware! #th i nkp i nk Save the Date!
Here are some great resources:
Breast Cancer Early Detection and Resources - Click HERE    
Breast Cancer FAQs - Click HERE    
What is Breast Cancer? -  Click HERE
Breast Cancer Myths - Click HERE   
Local Resources - Click HERE  
Donate - Click HERE   
St. Joseph's/Candler Mobile
Mammography bus is coming
to GS!
Monday, November 29th 
8:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Call (912) 819-6140 to make
 an appointment
or click HERE for more info
This group is used to
share well-being
information with faculty
and staff members of
the university!
 
To join the google group
click HERE
Join Our GS Employee
Wellness Google
Group!
It is never too late, or too early, to make healthy changes! 
Tips on how:
- Drink LOTS of water! Did you know that thirst is often mistaken as hunger? Our bodies
need water to properly function, so drink up! Shoot for at least half your body weight in
ounces every day. 
- Get enough fiber! Fiber helps keep us full and prevents overeating. It is helpful in
maintaining a healthy weight, and even can lower your chances for Diabetes and Heart
Disease. Women need roughly 20-25 g a day and men need about 30-40 g per day
- Get enough fatty acids! Fatty acids are a major source of energy for our bodies. Find
them in foods like fish, nuts, and seeds
- Have variety! Try to incorporate a rainbow of fruits and non-starchy veggies into your diet.
This is a great way of getting lots of different vitamins and minerals
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MONEY MONDAY: Social
Security - How much will I
receive in Social Security
benefits when I retire? @ 12
PM
1 0 / 1 5 / 2 0 2 1
Chair Yoga @ 11:30 AM
Virtual Guided Meditation
@ 12 PM
1 0 / 2 0 / 2 0 2 1
Seated Office Stretch
Break @ 10 AM
Zumba @ 5 PM
Turn your Savings into
Retirement Income @ 12 PM
Building Resiliency @ 4 PM
1 0 / 2 5 / 2 0 2 1
Fun Fitness Fridays:
Stretch & Strengthen @ 3
PM
1 0 / 2 2 / 2 0 2 1
1 0 / 2 6 / 2 0 2 1
Live Cooking Demo @ 12 PM
Cultivating Mindfulness @ 4 PM
1 1 / 2 / 2 0 2 1
Food and Mood @ 12 PM
Delta Dental - Oral Health
and well-being: The whole
tooth about a healthy smile
@ 11 AM
1 1 / 9 / 2 0 2 1
Plant-Based Meal Planning
@ 11:30 AM
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Your College Savings
Options @ 12 PM
4 medium chicken breasts
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
6 tbsp ranch dressing
8 oz fresh mozzarella
cheese
6 slices cooked bacon
Find the whole recipe HERE
Why a Balanced Diet Matters
Wellness Tip of  the MonthRecipe of  the Month
Baked Cheesy Bacon
Ranch Chicken
A balanced diet is designed to give you everything your body needs. A balanced diet can
help to maintain a healthy weight, make smarter food choices, sleep well, have lots of
energy, and not be hungry all the time.
Here are 2 major reasons it matters:
- Mental Health: recent studies show that what
you eat can have a direct impact on your mood
and mental health. Taking care of yourself by
eating well and balanced is essential in your
mental health.
- Prevent Disease: Giving your body the right
vitamins and minerals is important in supporting




November 4, 2021, 1:ooPM-2:30PM
Brought to you by DIFF
October 21,
2021
10:00AM-
2:00PM
Residential
Plaza
